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4-05-19
HH) (As I bowed in homage to Yahweh, I placed my hands on the
hearth.) Your hands are upon the coals of My alter; they are gaining
in Power, Power, Power; the Power of My fires
4-06-19
HH) (As I gave homage to Him, I put my hands on the coals again...)
gaining in Power, gaining in Power, gaining in Power; (I legally
receive and activated it.)
4-07-19
HH) (I gave homage and placed my hands on the coals again...)
Power, Power, Power increasing; be not amazed, be not amazed;
4-09-19
HH) place your hands upon My coals;
upon your eyes once again;

grasp from them; place them

4-10-19
HH) (I placed my hands on the coals until he said...) release; soon,
soon, soon, you shall use the fires; the fires shall legally shoot forth
from your hand to heal; they shall burn without burning; understand;
Never doubt, Never doubt; so, so crucial that you and Kyle doubt not
ever as you use and allow My Power, Might, and Healing; they must
go forth freely
4-11-19
HH) place your hands upon My coals; stir them; place your hands
upon your head now that I may sear your brain for what lies ahead;
(did) your brain, your brain, your brain; nothing can now penetrate
your brain, My Obedient One; your brain can now operate as I
created it; understand; Submit, Submit, always Submit to Me, My
Child; so be it, My Child;
5-04-19

HH) sweep more coals upon your feet; your feet, your feet; they are about to flame;
allow it, Child, and be not amazed; allow the work they must do, the places they
must travel;
5-30-19
HH) place your hands on the coals again; (did) now place the soles of your feet on
the coals; (did, left then right) significant; every facet, every detail has significant
purposes; all must be grasped; understand; never assume you have realized them
all; ask Me, ask Me; My children, I am thorough; you also must, must, must be
thorough be not so quick to move on without being absolutely thorough; understand
that this gives the enemy openings that should not have been left open to them; My
Children, allow yourselves to be diligent in being this thorough
6-13-19
HH) place your feet on My coals
6-19-19
HH) (As I bowed and gave homage to Almighty Yahweh...) touch your forehead to the
coals, Child; for your mind's sake; for the sake of your mind; that it too now can
flame as I say;
7-22-19
HH) (For some reason I laid this book on the hearth when I gave homage to the Lord.
When I realized it was on the coals, the words that came forth...) sit to write that the
words of this book flame forth with the Power I have placed in each of them. That they
each do the work I have given them to do for My words are life. (I asked that every
word of this book be seared into my brain, my memory.) it shall be; doubt Me not; (I
agree, Father, and I doubt you not.)
7-26-19
HH) the coals are still lit, Child; partake of them as I instruct; swipe them onto
your feet; (did) your feet shall flame and burn as I say now;
8-16-19
HH) the coals, the coals, the coals; fan the coals, Child; (did and told them to be at
the temperature Almighty Yahweh wanted them to be for His purposes. Hallelujah!) so
be it;
11-13-19
L) SIS; juncture; We are at a juncture; aware, My children, you must be
consciously aware of circumstances all around; let there be joining only if and
when I say; understand; (Yes, Lord, I do.) significant happenings occurring; be
totally, acutely aware; Core specifically
HP) collect, collect; gather and collect all I am revealing; gather and collect, Core;
imperative; understand; (Yes, Lord, please guide us in this.) listen carefully, Core;
listen as I reveal
HH) breathe in of the coals; breathe in of the coals that there be fire within your
belly; (did) now allow them to kindle and burn according to My will and plans; ( I
LAAI WTLAOYNY the kindling and burning You desire to be in my belly according to
Your Will and Plans. Halleluyah!) yes, definitely, Halleluyah!

11-27-19
HH) the coals are about to flame; be not surprised; My fires, My fires are Holy for all
that I am, all that I have is Holy; put them not out; allow them to burn as I deem;
(Yes, Father, I agree and do so allow.)
11-30-19
HH) stir the coals; (did) blow upon them, child, blow the breath of life upon them; 3
breaths; (did) they flame, they flame with My Holy flames; allow them to burn;
(Coals and flames, I legally allow you to burn as Almighty Yahweh says, and I LAAI
WTLAOYNY this burning. Hallelujah!) good, Hallelujah;
12-05-19
HH) sense the coals, sense the coals; (Yes, Lord) blow on them; stir them; keep
them stirred, ready to flame each time I say; (Yes, Lord)
12-09-19
HH) (I stirred the coals.) watch them flame, watch them do this work I have for them
and their flames;
12-10-19
HH) (stirred the coals) allow the coals to warm your soul, Child; (Coals, I LAAI
WTLAOYNY allowing you to warm my soul. Hallelujah!) agreed, I agree, Child
12-12-19
HH) (I found myself gently stirring the coals.) not all things are done with vigor; (I
agree, Lord.)
12-17-19
HH) (As I stirred the coals...) they shall amass; expect and watch; great heat, great
fire;
12-18-19
HH) these coals are perpetual never ceasing; Understand; I have called them and
named them so they shall ever smolder being ready to flame as I say; (Hallelujah,
Father) yes, yes;
12-22-19
HH) (As I stirred the coals...) feel the heat, feel the heat; (did) blow; convenient,
convenient; I have made all convenient for you, My Child; take notice;
12-23-19
HH) (As I stirred the coals...) anchor them, declare them anchored that they not blow
away; (I legally anchor the Lord's coals and declare them anchored that they not blow
away and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this Declaration, Hallelujah!) done, Child, done, Amen;
12-24-19
HH) adjure the coals to stay in a constant state of stirring; (Coals, I adjure you to be
in a constant state of stirring. I do so and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this adjurement;
Hallelujah!) Amen; vSIS;

12-30-19
HH) (I told the coals to flame when Almighty Yahweh calls upon them to flame.)
Hallelujah, Child

